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FDHEWDRn
Dear Reader:
In years to come you and I shall remember not only the
world of total war which is now being burned into our minds by the
stiuL;<;lr and death of our fellow Americans but also the world of
peace, learning, and preparation for an enjovable and useful life
spent here at Rhode Lsland Siaie (;nllr-;r. 1. ihr (irist of the Class
of January, 1943, on the foliowiii'.^ ['aurs haxr tried to depict the
events, routine, and people that Uavc \nrn imr life in the four years
of our stay on Kingston Hill. Faculty, fraternities, sororities, dormi
tories, honorary societies, our publications, athletics, clubs, and our
fellow students have all left their mark on our memories. Wherever
\oii ma\ go. whatevei- hardships you may pass through, I hope to
preseive these memories foi' \ou.
L the 19.4-;; (irist, wish to the Senior Class and the under
graduates success in all their undertakings, victory in all their
struggles, and peace in the future world.
Sincerely,
1943 GRIST
^T. Jee TiJiUcK
Doctor Lee C. Wilson has many duties here in college which
include : Instructor in the Knglish Department, Faculty Adviser of the
East Hall Association, Adviser to the Class of 1943, and Senior Air Raid
Warden of the campus; into all of these tasks Dr. Wilson has injected his
personality, keen mind, wisdom, and energies.
DEniCATEU in . . .
At an a.ssembly period in the fall of 1942 a speaker
related a storx' \\hirh concluded that one >'ale man wm the
equal of ili! rr I'linr.ton men or nine Harx'ard men. W<- of
the Seniur (":Lis> w ill l;<. further "Doc" Wilson, a Vale man.
is in our estimation the equal of any man, regardless of his
Alma Mater.
"Doc" entered these portals as a freshman, with us
in 1939- and since that time we have grown to find our way
here at Rhody and become part of the life of the college.
Dr. Wilson was always there to gi\e us a helping hand, when
wc were confronted with any obstacle, academic or otherwise.
Our Social Committees have gone to him for help, our class
officers ha\-e all availed ihemseK'es of his e\'er-ready advice,
our reprrsenialivr.s in ,ui\ .Kli\ii\ h.ur ,,11 been encouraged
hy his p<M.snnalit\ . r.u h uf u.s. a> a ni.in!). 1 i .f nne of his classes,
has laugh.-d at his jokes, been caught iinsLispecting by his keen
u it and knowledge, felt the sting of his all-inclusive tests, and
res[ii'cted his words of wisdom. For these reasons, and for
many incidents too numerous to set down here the Class
of 1943 wishes to show in some way its appreciation to
the ''Doc".
We, therefore, dedicated thi.s, our \<-arbook. to Dr, Lee C.
Wil.son, Class ,-\dvi.-.er and FRIEND 1
BDAHU DF THIISTEES
EXECUTIVE EBUiyiClL
UIIH UEAIVS
FACULTY
Sgg^^HE.^il^itirmi111^^0
HDARD DF TRUSTEES
..\. Livingston K
Lcmts B. RtAM. Secretary
Rkibi N C. B.ATI-.S. M.D.
J.m.NKP-.
J.XMF.SF. RiKiKETT
John B. Dunn
PRESIDENT
Dr. C,\ri. R. VVii,.im-\Ri) sal ill Ills rhair in llir omrr of the
Presidenl of Rhode Island State ( Inn.-,, in X.,i .iiilirr. 1041 uilli a task before
him. His predeer,s,sor had been m,II liked li\ Mudenis and la, iilly alike; a war
111 oi-kl-uide |,i,i|inilii.iis ii.is uixiii'^ a tiiial niq whieh on Deeember 7, tg4l
was 1,1 iiliinge ill, (.Jl,..,-, 11. faiiiln. and Mudenis into ehaos. On this shaky
foiindali.iii Dr. Wn.idu.nil. liist iiiiivi taiiih . and then with orovvins confidence
.md Mi|i|inn. Milk 111,- -iliialiiin in hand so well that today- We. the students,
ii-sp,.-i I his iipiiii.iii- .iiid place onr imal coiilidence with this man whom we are
])|-oud 10 eail "Prexy".
ilECUTlVE CDIJ
O
;:^ 4-
DR. C.\K1. K.WMOMl WOODW ARIl, I'r,-.id,-i
LUC1 COMIN'CS -| UCKER
Registrar and Seiriitary of the Faculty.
A.MY M. flll.BERT
Pi-nli-s.,,,- ..f IliM..,, .md n.-.ai nl Weni 11. 1,141; A.B.. Wilson
dnlli-m-. ii-,: .\l A, I ,iiv,i,ii, ,.1 IViir .,K..iii:i, K119; Ph.D.,
Ihid. I,i..->;I.I.I1, WiJsen. i,|;i,|.
HAROLD W BROWNINli
Vil-,- l'|-,-.id.-|lt 111 Cinjl,-.,.,.. l),-ii ,il S,-i,- ,-,- and Dean of Men;
B-.S. Kh.-d,. |.|.nl S,.,l.- C.ll, .... ,,,i : M.S.. University of
JOHN C. WELDIN
Dean of Administration and Professor of Bacteriology, 1939,
[1127: B.S. Iowa State College, 1916: M.S., Ibid.. 1923: PhD,
Ihid.. iq26.
RO'lAl. I.. WAI,E.S
Dean ol I-'.iinini-criiiK ,iiid Prod-ssor of Me, li.iiiiiai Eiigiin-ii inc
KIDQ. i,|oR; B.S. M;i,sai-husi-ti Institute ol Ti-chnolosjv, Uioa.
IRAN'K W. KEANF.\'
Director nl Athletics and Professor ol Physical Education 15)34,
1920; A.B. . Bates CnlU-ttc 191 1.
Colonel. Infaiurs. liiiti-d Stjl,- .\iiiii I
Science and Tactics. 1942; Pcmisvlv.iiiia .M
Graduate .Advani-,-d Course. Iiihiiitn S, h
Command and General Staff School. 1927.
DR. OLGA P. BRUCHER
Director and Professor of Home Economi,
DR. .MASON H. CAMPBELL
Dean of Agriculture, Director of Experiment Station.
DR \S^ S. KNOWLES
Professor of Industri tl Admimsli ition Dc in ol the Sriiool ol
iusiness. Director of Industrnl Estension
Oc(fi^ecM4.

SEDDDL DF ElVGIIVEEHIIVG
i ieSchoOLOh FNCiNEERiNr.mrstourcurnruhElrrtncil Civil Chem-
cal and\Iethani( I aIo\ ith th< ^eronautir-il Option) In the sophomore \( ir tht studenl
s.l. t thepdrti uh urntu umn \hi(hhetho to pen Uiz I fcturc and dt momtrations
nfundira ntil.h. nnltl or\ -11 d !aborator\ \ ork m radio tt It phone and miny other kind.s
iboratorv t
t d 1 f T rk m tht fi id ot electricit\ Design problinis field work,
ntcd to T (|u unt and pr< pirc the civil ( ngmccr for his
work in coi Stud\ f t[uations ind reirtiom Kborator\ experi-
n Chemical ! lhpincd\n-imics Machine Dcsiffn and manv other
rour ts coordi 1 [ id% in th 1 Imnton art offered to gnt tht curriculum
awtllroundedir r t n ir tt f (Id For the purposes of the present war situation as well
a-; after the conflict an engineenng Experiment Stition is being sLt up at the CoDege

SEHDDL DF AGRICULTURE
D
\g ono n, and
or \5r
of Poultn
Jons J H
SEHDDL DF SCIEIVEE
Ti.i
istry, and Prc-Medical
biological science to thf |
sanitation, and fish cultu
designed with the idea ti
science. Graduates in thi
ing and dyeing ot textik
Pre-Med course piepare'
u ,, ill n n d b> the School of Science Biology, Chem-
i\ ( the student training in the application of
I Applications of biology to agriculture, public
I -lOom and Laboratory. Hospital and labora-
I I I I I I lit biology. The curriculum in chemistry is
lib 11171 thi ^tiidtnt vMth the practical applications of chemical
rse -ire prepared to worli in industry or laboratory such as bleach-
,nuf ieture of fertilizers explosives, glass, paper, soap, etc. The
student foi fuither study at a medical school or as a laboratory
r/\riiLTV
Ph>scal Educaton \cl ng
tant n Ph>. cal
bsor of Ph>
1-^
_.,.
M
SEHDDL DF RUSIIVESS ADMIIVISTRATIDIV
Amlric *-s business absorbs the ijieat ma|OriH of all the college graduates ii
this countr\ this sc ir The Busmi ss School ofteis tuo ruiiicula Ac, oiintmg ind Busmes-
\dministntionGcn, nl Th, A, counting Option prepares the studenl h-r n, nil' H fi iiniii:
luni giion totil, i.,rnticit, i i ttrtih, d'Publi, Accountant Coin
l-r,igii Tndi Mnkitin, Bmkiug Statistics ind others an offci, I
uorkini I s,ill IS i piiituil knoulcdg, ot the mans prnbltms to I , i I i i it
business Exccutisi iiisnigenal emplociiient ind opcritiond problem ii, disiiistd mc
s ol s flcrcd and irgucd j;
FACLLTY
Il^^
HDME ECDIVDMIES DEPAHTMEIVT
I. HI Home Econi
nonius Ceneral Teacher Ti iiiun
Textile Clothing and Rel ited \t
Those students interested in al
nomics General ci
Iphi'
Lulum \side fi
students ma\ seek such professional uork a'
The curnculum in foods nutrition ar
requirements of the American Diabetic \sso
diabetie', luneh room man-igement and e
and relited arts is designed foi students wit c and technical abilities
m^''^-M,^.^*^
1?v; -fcii^
DEPAHTMEIVT DF MILITARY SEIEIVEE AlVD TAETICS
rIW,3j}
tary College, 1908: Gra
1 1
As m ill hnd 21 uit mil, go and mim s, rondirs schools thinughoul the
country the mihtarv tnining 1 I Mill 1 1 ilh 1 I 1 ni L , t]> 1 m , , i 1
pulsory. At Rhode Isl md Stu II 1 , ( I 11 I ,
Major, two Lieutenants inti 1 1 1 H II 1 1 mi n i i 1 i I iiins 111
science and tictics each ui.k is cell ,s a thicc lioui dull p iiodduim, uhich m llu, ll, n in
parade and held lormations IS prictised The idsmccd louis, 1 di sigmd to ti un ,s,k,tid
group of officeis to rcceuc upon their gradu ilion 1 .ommissiou as s, ,ond h, ui, n mis m th,
Army. The rifle rmge m Rodman Hell is cqmppcd to offci instruction in the use ol ill tsprs
of army rifles im ludmg the ncss Garand md machine guns and light field pi, , , s This 11 nn
ing wil! no doubt be of use to many- of the students upon their entry into the armed forces.
ag
1n
If
r 't:
*^-rr^ s
^iien^ w^ (jLu^
FH/\TEHNITIES
!iUHDRlTIES
DDHMITDHIES
FDLYGDIV
P/IN-HEILEIVIIC
PDLYGDIV
^0^1
Facully Ailvi
Dr. Ki-NNLTii K.
'
\m
MEMHERSHIP
Conrad E. LaGucux rho iota kappa jack J. Doherty
Oscar J. Morel, Jr. theta chi James F. Roche
WiUiam C. Kenney, Jr, beta phi Robert H. Aldrich
Robert F. Landry delta alpha psi George F. Sweeney
Edward P. Allen lambda chi alpha James E, Fitzpatrick, Jr.
Robert P. Beaven sigma alpha evsilon John E- Gray
Arthur A. Nelson, Jr. tau kappa epsilon George M. Perry
Leroy Steincr alpha epsilon pi Alvin W. Pansey
Arthur S. Holdsworth phi mu delta Samuel S. Culley, Jr.
Henry J. Nardone phi sigma Leonard B. Chace
Everett M. Noorigian alpha tal' oamma Lester T. Stauff
Frank Renola beta psi alpha Michael T, Bucci
G INCE its formation in 191 1 the Polygon, which is the interfraternity govern
ing body, has done a great deal to e.stablish and retain a spirit of cooperative effort between
the numerous fraternities on campus. The most important function of the organization is to
oversee the rushing campaigns; rules are formulated and enforced by this body in relation to
rushing. Besides determining and regulating lu^liinu mlc- iln l'nly,!;on settles disputes between
the fraternities and acts as an intermediar)- bii\Miii iIm riillt!;f eind the fraternities.
The membership of the Polygon consists ol Uvo ic|iivsriitatives from each fraternity and
three faculty advisers. In order that the organiza tifjii remain impartial, officers are elected by
a rotation system and an entirely new set presides each year.
The Polygon also takes charge of interfraternity events such as the annual interfraternity
sing which is held each spring and supervi.^es the intra-mural sports programs.
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President Thom.,^.sL. Bacshaw
Vice President Walter J. Blegharczyk
Secretary Joseph M. Daly
Treasurer Matthew T. Marcello, Jr.
On October 15, 1908 Rho Iota Kappa, the
first fraternity
Its first home w
n the campus, was organized.
as at the Peckham Homestead,
the present N Y. A. Headquarters. From
d t quatt IS 11 East Hal
1 n c \ as the Boardmin Hi
.i|)ler hou e was opened m 1927 a
ro m enlarged m 1937
theWoridWai P 1 K rontribu!
^e\en ot whon fuled to
plaque at the housi is dedicated
unded uith the undeiUmg pnnciples of
fellow ship and brotherhood P L K. has
contmualh grown stronger The fraternity has
seen one generation piss and is now looking
forward to the second
Jock J. Dohc
Joseph M. Daly
Fralres 1 1 FaciiltatB
Prolt-ssor Craw
FralEEs 1n CallBgin
h
ih, Jr. Joseph Papitto
4miy"'^
mu1^1 H
THETA
EHI
Officers
Harold A. Ragnell
Eugene D'Aquanno
George W. Martin
Oscar J. Morel, Jr.
Theta Ghi, first kno-
frathe
1 as Sigma Del
;rnity
Knowledge of the society's existence first be
came known to the campus on December 22,
1909 when a formal "Coming Out" party was
held in Lippitt Hall.
Sigma Delta's position for a charter was
granted by Theta Chi fraternity on March [8,
191 1. It is interesting to note that Eta chapter
was the first national on this campus. Theta
Chi has maintained several places of residence.
At first tlic meetings were held in the attic of
"Star Gables" a house on North Road ; then at
Tavern Hall; in the fall of 191 o, the Church
House 1921 moved to Its present loca-
Eta chapter of Theta Chi was the first
mity house to maintain a boarding de-
nd also the firs . have a hoi
frat.
part
mother. In 1 936, the fraternity celebrated its
25th anniversary of national affiliation with the
publication of a book that reviewed its history.
Theta Chi was destroyed by fire in 1937 but
by 1938 the Thela Chi's once again took pos
session of one of the finest buildings associated
with the college.
Fralres in FacultatE
Pi-ole.sor Rob-i-n Roi-kafello.
Fralres ill CollEqlD
John T. McKEr
RolaniR. M,.rii
Moon

Jame. .\. Cooncy
.Hlfred Armstrong, Jr.
SlTnlVr. Corni'Cjr.
Fralres in Facullale
Dr. Everett P. Christopher
Dr. J. Colby Levsis
Fratres in Cnlloqin
Waiiam C. Kenney, Jr.
;mrr
Vital Statist
DELTA
ALPHA
PSI
Delta Alpha Psi, the fourth oldest fra
at Rhode Island State College, was or^
on December i o, i g i o, by a group of fi'
Jiving at East Hall. Charter mcmbei
C. R. Gilchrist, B. R. Robinson, W. C. M:
thews, C. B. Edmonds, and P, E. Freeman
1913 the fraternity was large enough so th;
residence coedd be rented. By i9i7thegroi
was being broken for a new home. Finished
in 1918, it was occupied as an officers' head
quarters during the first World War. In 1935
the chapter was comjjletely built and a large
wing added to it. Delta Alpha Psi has always
had a large number of men out for athletics,
and as for scholastic honors she holds her own
with other fraternities. Among her outstand
ing members are Professor Marshall Tyler,
William Beck, Samuel McKee, Dr. Parks,
R. A. DuBucci, and Irving '^Shorty" Fols-
wartshny.
FralrBs in FaLultatc
Fratres in CnlteqiD
Jo.,fph p. Sti^veiisoti, Jr.
Vital Statist
LAMBDA
EHI
ALPHA
I I Likewise the life of
,111 L 1 11 to date has been
e than a decade of sound ex-
nd progress almost without pirallel
the history of American College Fraterni
ties. Rhode Island may be justly proud of
Lambda Chi Alpha's achie\ em
both on Kingston Hill and throughc
Fratre in Facullale
Dr.Ve non I. Cheadle
Fralre s in Cnllegin
mrdj.'
Ma'rdr'antttcCab""
J. David WohUelsen
Seflomor,,
John A. Robinson Chester W, Stoll. Jr.
Gordon L. Smilh Albert L. Tr.yner, Jr
Riehard H, Smilh William J. Watson
Joseph W. Heffernan Robert F. Porter, Jr.
Ralph W. jihnson FredH. SehofieTd, Jr.
A. James Koulbanis
Vital Statistics
SIGMA
ALPHA
EPSILDIV
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was estaf
Rhode Island State College in ig:
local fraternity Zeta Pi Alpha, In
lowing due petition, Zeta Pi Alpha v
porated into the national body of Sigi
Epsilon the chapter to be known :
Island Alphi
929, fol-
i Alpha
l as Rhode
1 Alpha Epsilon. During
the period of 1929 to 1934 the fraternity was
domiciled in what is now known as the Phi
Sigma House. In 1934, after the completion
ef 1 new hon e th ehiptei uas mo\ ed to it
present location \ ithin the coilege gates Dm
mc Its ieti\it\ as Signn Alpha Epsilon the
fiatem t\ had been proninent m the duerse
fields of et deiv ir open to its members
Throughout It entirt career Sigma Alpha
Epsilon has haped its policies with the view
f utmost compatabihtv with the standards
and goal ef 1 oth the college -ind the student
body.
Fialres in Facnilate
Dr. John t;. Weld.ii
Fratres in Cnlle[]in
Vital Statistic

Fratres in Facnilate
Fratres in Cnlleqin
/nnia
Joseph G. Barrat, Jr.
Robert J. Barrat
P. Bedford Byron, Jr.
Vital Statist
P'-'-r "^'"^IIPJ
W ^niiiiMliri' '"
m
t..:::.^
Tht leii al frat, riiitt Bi 1 1 Nu Epsilon c nic
President M-D H, Cohen
into beinc in the spring of 102
hcrshipol icn mm The fllo
incieascd mcmhiiship tht ^
qmrters in the old Lambda C h
As the ,lii|-trr |irn |>, |,,1 ll
\lpha Ho
ith
ltd
Vice PresiJrtil ElIOKh B M. NKLiiON 1 11 mt fl
Secretary I EROV S-tEINER tillli, 1 << l"l 1 ll Mh ,1,1 ,
Treasarer -Merhii. . D. SllWRTZ
'"" "' ' ' ' '' " ^' ' " '
Fralres in Facnltalc
Fralres in Cnllegia
Vital Statist!
PHI
MU
DELTA
Officers
Preside,,! Arthur S. Holdsworth
Vice President R.\LI-II D. Nesvele
Sec, etary Lewis B. White, ft
Treasurer Piiil.ir C. Berker
I I \ 111 n 1
II II II I 1 W
I \1 I II ( u n
1 I) 11 1 , II
N H ] 1 \ nd
p 1 11 M I I I
o ip II III I
DIS III
n nb 11 I 1 I I 1 I
Un n 1 o Tl I | bl
n I PI \1 D I I I 11
, block, and whit-
Fralres iiII Facnilate
oISSSTbe'irL^ote-nt
Fratres in Cnllegin
'=l?sisworth[aXle
y.
ley, Jr.
,,Jr. JohnW, Rober
Vital Statistic
PHI
SIGMA
President I'l
Vice President Edo.sr H. i
Stephen Camp.m
friendship. Kennt-lh WhippI,-. the first presi
dent, held Ihc first niceling in Tavern Hall in
the sprins of iti-J5. Phi .Sigma Frali-mity bc-
Phi Sig , bvs
Phi Sigma's objeclise is to develop tru-
friendship bilween brothers that ,>-ill continu
long after they have finished working for thei
common goal, a college educaiion.
Fratrns in Facullali;
Fralres in Eolleriiu
Vital Statisti
Officers
Pr,s,d,nl \SsiTEH N Wmnuri, ht
lie, Pr,i,d,l iHSTfR 1 SlAllFF
S.cctan Joseph K Mids,
Trraiiirrr Thomas II Li.Mi El
b,is and litl, ,11 111,, ,s litiilis acKisir
^It, 1 liiing lor thii, s,ais in tin "Id fi.rlin
honsi Ih, boss iiiosid into tht building tht\
ALPHA
TAU
GAMMA
n,m ,,up\ The present nn iiiln i.lii|) is ss,
user ie,o In addition to Po.l.s , i In,, 1:
Odiuid and Profissor MtC niln s, n ,
litulls adsisiis Ihe jhimiii ind In, tli.
Fratres in Facnilatn
Fralres in Cnlleijin
Waller N. Wainwrisht
.Berndt, Jr.
. nnlly
Roy M. Eriekion, Jr.
Thomas J. D ff
Matihe-seJ. Reid
John J. MeLanshlin
J ^ ^
r
ill 11
ill
i " -
u- H rfTT T ,s ;
HETA
PSI ALPHA
Officers
Prcsid.iit S, Riciismi Si-ineeei Beta Psi Alpha fratcrnily was fouiid,-d i
Vice Pmidcnl Frsnis Renoea the year iei;i2- In ten short yi-ars the organ
Secretary Al.F,iNs,i R, Fasiioi.iuti, Jr. '"'"" ''-'^ '""" "' '"'li -'" '"''" ill-" 1"<I-'
may he n,-c,-ssai-y- in the future can easily be
John Canoe, ia.Jr
Fratres in Facnilate
Dr. ,\nd-w J. Newman
Fralres in Cnllrriin
Joseph D tnlo
'amiglietri, Jr. Joseph
Vital Slalisli
Total Membership
I 11 mILMai f ' Iff*
11^ W
President Ruth A. JoHNSTO
SecretaTy-Treasurer Edna M(.;Le
PAIV-HELLEIVIE ASSDEIATIDIV
Dean Amy Gii.iiert Miss Mabel Di
MissLi.-cvTl-ckbr
T he Panhellenic Association consists of all the active sororily girls in the
one year and in rol.ilioii Iron, th, ill,-- in
ihi- ,-d,-r 1 lli,-ir ,-s.abIish,M,-nl m, Hi- campus.
Panhellenic's main lunction is lo ,-s|,laio rushing rules to Ihe freshin,,, .,il ,,-l;,i1,,i,- ilie
rushing period. A rush date tiook is ,-oii,j,il,-d and issui-d lo all the fresbmi-n, I In- .\,.,-i,,ii,iii
also holds an annual lornuil dame usually 1.,-ld in March, This danee unii|.i,- in il- Li,l Ibal
and awardi-d lo Y,,.im, Hum,-,. I line m liol.uslnps .11,- .,K,. .iaul,-d 1 Un- spln,,i-e.
tTthe'se Zre awaiih-d lo\voun,- I l,.,il,-r. Evilyii IS,-il, ..ml l.iua .Mai- Odiunil,

Sarures in Calleqia
Vital Stalisti
EHI
DMEGA
Margaret Easterbi
It Id
ment of skdh for llu tn iking of ^livings
a life Lembda B( n Cbapt. r <,f Chi Oni<
Frit.niiU uis ,.l,bll^hld \t iv i ) ku
Rhod. I hnd SliU Coll _ Ml I I
uis idMsni ol lh( IX <niN 1 ^ und
e\cr MiKt Thcehiptcrcontiins .4. mtinb
to date Chi Omegi ha^ emphasized pirn
pation in i ampm acti\ itie^ b\ ii ti\ e chapte
sharing in communit\ aetiMtiev b) alumr
chapters
Snrnres in Facnltale
Snrnres iu Cnllegin
oundcd at Rhode Isl,
Vital Slalislic
Chai-H-i- M<'nibfr.v}ii|. \:
DELTA
ZETA
JeanVare In It .-,Tli,tall.l,,( im,iii js islab-
Audrey Deeanv hshed , n this cam 1 le, ll soioiitv It
Marilyn Mason had a , III .11.1 ils held
Doris Owen ,s for-
kappaintil ,
ihiougliout the west .md mid ^Vest In da1
!]nrnres in Farnltate
Snrnres in Cnllegin
Belly J. Martin
Marilyn G. Mason
Margia-ril,- N, Geoghegan
Edythe Johnson
Vital Statistics
-f^^AMtS&I
^^^^E ^' ' "''^^^^^^HB
Officers
President Syi-s ia Krinc-
Vicc President Helen Silseioi
In i,i:)i, the lii-sl inoM-nicnt for sororily
wer,- era,, II, -d al Rlaah- M.iiid Sl.it,- College.
As Ihe number of lliesi- iii,-ib,-is increased
lh,-s,- s,,,ien nsulti-d iu basing the club
The college grant,-d lo ih,- group a charter
md il chose the Greek letter form Nu Alpha.
Sornres in Cnllegin
HAVIS HALL
This year Davis ha.s undergone a thorough renovation. The first C, P. T.
class to come to Rhody used Davis as its barracks during the summer months. This was the first
time in many years that male occupants have had the nm of Davis' upper floors. In the fall of
this year, due to the large number of co-eds resident on campus, it was necessary to move the
C. P. T. down to the N. Y. A, camp and reopen the building as a girls' dormitory. The large
freshman class of co-eds filled both Roosevelt and Davis to the limit.
Davis, one of the oldest buildings on campus, has been in continuous operation for one-
half centur)-, following the course of the history' of Rhode Island State College from its very
beginning. In turn it has housed students, classrooms, military department offices, the library,
infirmary, the Beacon office, and many others. Davis has seen fire and scores of workmen chang
ing her exterior and interior appearances, but through al! this the building has stood as a
symbohc landmark on the quadrangle overlooking all Rhodyites past and present who passed by.
UIVIVEHSITY ELUB
1 iiE University Club is piimanly i giaduale house lis purpose is to house
ail graduate students and bachelor membeis of the col!e;e farult\ md tn provide activities
which are of interest to these men. Because of pre si nl conditions undergr ulu ili s have been
permitted to !ive at the U. Club: the membeiship bemg limited to senioi isMstints in various
departments.
The University Club takes active pan in intt rmurd tootbill ind bisketb ill
Graduate Members
llndergradnate Members
Officers
John Sanik, Jr. Secretary
EAST HALL ASSDCIATIDIV
jUmmi
1 HE East Hall i
classes residing in East Hall. The ;
friendship, and as a uniting bond bi
dormitory. Under the i ,i| .li'i '< kI'i
the students that has in. 1. 1 i
years the award for tin- ni-.- mi/, i iim.
by or hotly contested for by the East I
made up of members of the undergraduate
IS founded lo forward the ideals of college !ife,
alumni and the active residents of the boys'
. Wilson the association has created a spirit in
campus seholastically and socially. For many
lighest scholastic average has cither been won
ation. In the past year the chorai group under
the direction of Dr. Wilson has participated in the Interfraternity Sing and the U. S. O. show.
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ELEAIVDH HDDSEVELT HALL ASSDEIATIDIV
The college holds many of hs social fu
hall. Il also has a club room in svhich sever
The Dormitory Association includes in ils n
Roosevelt Halls.
nclions in the Great Room and the Lounge of this
1 of the women's organizations hold their meetings.
emhership the residents uf both Davis and Eleanor
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PHI KAPPA PHI
riii Kai'i'a Phi is a national honorary so,-ii-ly svhich promotes and encourages
good scholarship. It is ihr highest and most cherished si-holaslie honor lo he obtained at Rhode
Island Slate Colics,-, Tli,- ,i,ei,ilii-ishi|i i. limiled lo nn pi-rcenl of the senior class, and the
sludenls are requin-il , li.o-,- an as, i.i-j,- ,.1 j ..oo .>r ni,.r,- in order to he i-ligible. A fe,e iiiein.
hers arc elected al th,- l..-eiiining ..| ih. ...ilor ,,-ar ,111, 1 ih, n-mainder are initialed during tin-
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1943 GRIST BOARD. Wc have given the
best of our talents and much of our time tc
this manuscript which you are now perusing,
If it pleases you, we are happy, if not, we are
to blame.
(Submit all complaints to Grist Board,
c/o Box 24, College Post Office, Green Hall.)
Seriously, we hope that all of you may experi
ence some pleasant memories or chuckle at our
feeble efforts in this book if this is so, we are
rewarded aplenty for all we have attempted.
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THE BEAEDIV
Thelma
Elinor L
George Zaslow/
Louise Platt
Sylvia Krinuck
Herbert M. Hofford
Donald Cohen
(DoRL? Stern
\WfNN.E SlLVE^MA.
Executive Board ciine whtn the ^asocntt edi
torshipof \\ilhamWithtj and Mbert Kopech
finished its term m Februan 1542 \i that
httlc more than tuo >
the Biacon sLtup Th e old As
Durmg this
were made in
socnte Boaid
WIS abohshLd ind in Its place Ihe m -mbers
wert ekctcd to assists itions When
the Rhode IsHnd biskctb^Il team leeeived its
bid to the Garden tii ^ ' 1 ) It lit It hist
extra edition \l l d [ St n
ley Gairloch coni|
elected as the fimi
The Beaton c, 1 1 1 ll
election of Busme s M
1 a hd
t uilev
to succeed F^^nkL \u It 1 antKhiil
Fimnciii support of the Bea
onL\ bu;;;-;
ccured
1 funds
are secured through 1 d\erti.m The funds
are kept b\ tht college and m order t 0 mcft
expenses the busini ss nun iger
quisitions u hich ire appi o\ ed b
adMsor before the inone\ cm 1
niuM dl
c the fiilan, lal
ed
^^^'^^''
Editor William Buckl
Vilcox; Leslie Hilton; J
n; Ass|tiiT^,T<.obert sence, Dr. Kenneth L.
Falciglia; Paul of the English depart
less Managers, ested students, the fiei
Tingley: Raymond Gladue; Faculty
icth L. Knickerbocker; of the students. Thi
July. Through the
Miss Mar>' A, Reilly
L' appearing in
ted efforts of
^ If-^ve of ab- ...
2 body the literary ability
; content of the magazine
) any special type of writing,
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offered by the English department
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l, Iriendship
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EDDTBALL
T.,E r,-v.-r.-,-ation, ,., ,,-ar sc-r,-
plainly fell whh ll..- .,,lv,-nt ..1 tin- l,,th.i!l s,-.i.
son here al Rhal.- I-land ( :...., Ii Bill Bick,
lo serv,- svilli tin- .iiin.-d foi-,,-s. He seas suc-
ceed,-d hy Paul Cunizo. a Rliialy alumnus,
ss-ho h.ul previousi, .en,-,! iiuder Frank
Kean,-s .md Bill as .issisuinl .n,. li. Willi llu-
prospects for a successful season looked vei7
promising, ,uid h..iH-s \,,-r.- hi^h that wc might
beat our U hI.h n I iiv I Bi mn
set a new sconng rieord of 70 points Uieie
uere no indnidual stars m the gtiiK i- all
pla\ers distmguish. d themselves In jiIiMng
beat up" b-ili 1 he contest brought forth the
vfrs^tiht\ ol Shmnuns ball h mdlm.; ind
passing md il o ,.l In hmin S.l I
uu.lK.s
abihU U lin. tuukin. B b M ( il ki. ki .1
ence record No doubt the seorr \sould in\e
been more than 70 13 had CieuiA> k> pt his
first team m but to prevent possible injuiies
to ke> men and to give expcrienei to n place
ments, substitutions were made finK
the squad, showing
more confidence than ever in its ability to beat
Brown, journeyed to Providence to prove its
mettle. Never in all the school's history was a
:h of a chance as this one
to battle the Bears into the turf. There were
seniors on the squad who had been waiting
for the fray with a vengeance because of two
previous setbacks of 20-17 and 14-7. In the
first quarter Rhody's much lighter tine held
stubbornly. They bore the brunt of the work
as we elected to punt on early downs and wait
for a break. The break never came though.
and the period ended in a scoreless dead-loci
Dwyer's punting easily featured this perioi
Don's 73-yard boot, far beyond the Brow
secondary, was the longest kick of the gam
Early in the second qu;
ity in weight and man power became apparent
as they pushed 80 yards down the field for a
touchdown. A 31 -yard sprint by Margarita
climaxed the drive. On the kickoff which
followed it appeared to those in the stands that
the touchdown had set off the spark in Rhody's
attack. Conti, Dwyer, Shannon, Cure and
-ed the ball 64 yards before Bob
Margarita intercepted Cure's pass to end the
threat. Th<- half ended 7-0 in favor of Brown.
While the first half lacked the expected fire
works it lacked none of the fight that has
marked the rivalrv- of the two schools in
In the second haif, Brown showed their
complete array of talents. Before a fiood of
off-tackle plays and hard blocks our line broke.
Early in ihe third period Brown moved from
their 36 yard line to a touchdown in four plays.
Margarita gave one of the best performances
of his career in open field running, moving
llu- third

Rams a lead svhich they never reliu,,uished.
.-\ fio-yard march ill vcd liv .1 Cin.-.Bridge
l.al,-r in the fiist h.iji Xinnie 1 .1 ,i|.i,i.s,, pcr-
s,,nally started a louchdosvn march In laking
;, punt on his own 45 and runnini; down lo
Miissachusetls' territory. In two plays the
Slater's goal line. Klu.ds's third in.,iter came
on a brilliant 97-yard run by Shannon after
intercepling a pass.
yard pass late m the last period The hu'
played a fine game along with Bhiz"
Grupposo. The final score was Rhody
Massachusetts 6
-md worthv
H unpshire
wth : <. suppi'
.ersitv of Nev
idefeated sea
, thei
fore being ah!
nd Rhod) was much weakened b\ injuries before
2 1 , the game, but to a crowd of b,ooo gave a con
test tougher than any fought in the Wildcat
thf
iring the sixty minutes of play,
s fought desperately, presenting
a bruising game that had the spectators chew-
ng iheir programs. During the first period
he Rhody boys .showed themselves superior
Hai >shir(
untini.K fumbles, coming when they
most d;iiiiaging. prevented the Rams
coring. In each instance, the Wildcats
red the ball. However, we were not to
he denied for long. With Dwyer, Conti, Cure
and Shannon alternately carrying the ball on
a series of line smashes down to the 2-yard line,
~
ivycr hit off tackle and scored .standing up.
McCabc's conversion hit the crossbar. The
^\lldcats roaied back and scored on a high
looping pass which was taken on the one-yard
stripe from where Fitanides scored after two
plays The conversion cleared the bar
Earl Shannon's rushing and passing plav
highlighted the third quarter After succes
sive runs bv Shannon and passes h) Panciera
plus a fifteen yard penalty the hall lested on
the Wildcat 5-yard marker, where Conti broke
through tackle for the .second tally. Bob Mc-
Cabe converted, making the score 13-7 in our
favor. In the final period the tiredRams forced
the Wildcats to punt, but State fumbled and
New Hampshire took over on the Rhode
Island 28, after the Rams were penalized 5-
yards for too many time-outs. The Wildcats
then drove to the three, where Fitanides
passed to make the score tied at 13-all. The
all important conversion cleared the bar and
the final score read 14-13 for New Hampshire.
During the game the spirit of the players on
both sides was the best. Vinnie Grupposo
played one whole period with three broken
bones in his foot. Dwyer went into the game
with a badly twisted knee, and Conti aggra-
ened, the fighting spirit of the Rams will long
be remembered at the University of New
Hampshire.
Worcester Tech proved to be an easy spot
in the schedule for the Rams to sharpen their
attack for the finish. They ran rampant over
99
the Techmen to the tune of 66- 1 3. In this, the
fifth game of the season the Rams broke ail
scoring records for a Rhody team in any one
season. They surpassed the standing record
made by the team upon which Coach Cieurzo
was a star. In the final quarter of this encoun
ter a line-up composed almost entirely of
freshmen was inserted in an effort to stop the
scoring. Only then did Tech manage to col-
With a record of three v:
defeats, the Rams travelled t
versily of Connecticut in their traditional
Homecoming Day game al .Slorrs. Th,- game
was one of ihe most evenly matched, ,-lean.
and hardest fought conlesls ever played he-
Uveen the two rivals. The players of both
teams were out for blood and the fans loved
il. For Rhody the play of Shannon, Dwyer,
-ound right end. and then skirling the side
arker 80 yards hir the Rams' only loncli.
iwn. Scussi-1 of the University of Connecli-
11 stood out ill llii-ir play and the line play of
alli-r Drop,, al rislil end did iiuuh to break
1 Ihe Rhody allack, Paniiera'.s .sparkling
-ive and line play was one of our besl de-
nd Cure stood out. Dwyer provided fensive assets. The final s
rest thrill of the game with a reverse cut 13, Rams 6.
EHDSS EDIIIVTHY
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For three conseoitive years these Rams have rampaged through all j
conipelitorsi Inili-f.-.il.-d in du.,1 ,-,.i.ip.-iiti,.n: ,v.-.in-rs ,.f the N,-w |
England I.C.,\.\..\ A., Easlern l.C.-X A..\ ,\., and N.Uional , n.ivns; and |
unsurpassed in the annals of the '-hill and dale" sport this team has |
left a record lor all u, look on and admire. All Rhodyil,-s and their |
folhiwi-rs join in llii- praise of this really great Ram cross country team! |
JK
Oct. 9Fordham at R. I.
The national champion Ram harriers were
not lo be touched, as even with their star. Bob
Nichols, injured, Ihey run up a ja-rfect score
of 15-40 against the Fordham Rams. Ken
Taylor crossed the hue first, followed by Bar
rett, Doherty, Graham and O'Sullivan to
against Fordham.
Oct. 16-Holv Cross. H.irvard ano R. I.
.\gaiu maintaining their championship
form the Rhody harriers trounced Holy Cross
and Harvard by a score of 15 lo 5-.. to 7a. All
first five Rhode Island men were under the
old course record. .\ driving finish was lurned
in when Nichols, Taylor and Barren came in
with a three way tie for first.
Oct. 23Northka.-^tkrn .^T Franiclin P.^RK the course which was to be run the following
The Ram harriers added another to their week in the N.E.l.C.4A meet. Larry Barrett,
unbroken three year string of dual crowns by a sophomore who had never run cross country
trouncing the Husky hill and dalers by a per- until Tootell got him out last year, won the
feet score. For the first time in his collegiate 6/4 mile event over the best amateurs in New
career Bob Nichols failed to finish first in a England. Our No. 5 man placed in gth place
dual meetyielding to teammate Ken Taylor, to give us score of 22, the lowest ever entered
as a foot injury forced him back to fifth place, in this competition.
Oct. 29 Connecticut .'.t Storrs.
Ken Taylor, adding more laurels to his Nov. 9New Enoland I,C.4AFranklin
wreath, finished first as he led all seven Rhode Park, Boston
Island men across the line before a .single Con- Nichols, Taylor and Barrett finished in first,
necticut man finished. second and third place to give us a score of 23
points to win this feature again and take the
-T , n, T- A A TT f crown back to Rhody. Bob Nichols by win-Nov. i New England A.A.U, Franklin ' '
Park, Boston ning made a perfect record for this event by
This was an extra meet arranged by Coach having finished in first place for four eonsecu-
Fred Tootell to familiarize the runners with tive year.s. The field included 85 entries.
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On to the nationals was the good word s
Taylor, Barrett and Nichols cut the tape i
3rd, 4th, and 7th place respectively. The rac
was one of the hardest Rhody even ran ir
Penn. State and N. Y. U. gave the Ram a har
Nov. 21N.C.A.A.~MicHiG.i\N State
The Pei I. Stai 1 tha
the preceding week and the midwestern Indi
ana harriers ran Rhody to the ground to hand
us our first defeat in many years. It was a hard
fought battle over the whole course with Ken
Taylor taking sick during the running. The
course, which covers all flat land, was not
home ground to a Rhody team that has always
run its best on a tough hilly course.
This year ends the career of three of the
greatest cross country runners in Rhody
annals. On January 94th Bob Nichols, Ken
Taylor and Art O'Sullivan will retire from
college competition; this trio has formed one
of the best and most consistent team units ever
to run the hill and dale sport in New England
or the whole country. Coach Tootell, the
faculty, the students, and the Ram are going
to miss these boys, but they will not be for-

Hardy Harrier
BASKETBALL
Rhnd\ coadi that of losing the nud. u
muih the loss of brilliant .o-capt.ims 1
IliiwR-Fiemh. bv gradu.itmn m J.inuai
roil Wilhuii^ Rn
College, and th' I
the latent bnlh.i'i
play of StutzModic-i v^^^
experts had believ ed thai
t ^ttei^ 'mt-^ , ..^
fepC- LM'^'
g^ jMw^s^
91
urlifonn, and one of die best act ive players in
naItion. wide collegiate competil;ion. It is a
shame that war-time acceleratior1 should have
,o curlail the career of this spe,- lacular play.
One lliing is furtunale. the la, '"Zm.
lyin C,,11,-ge which bad won SIM Straight
until Rhody defeated then 1. Fordhaio
arid Sl . Joseph's of Philadelphi:.1 will be en-
countered before Earl and "Apple" leave,
Fordham will be met on the annual trip to
Madison Sijuare Garden, when- Rhody has
drawn record crowds in defeating Sl. Francis
and Fordham, while losing to Selon Hall and
Toledo in the past two seasons. Sl. Joseph's,
who have lost two years in a row al Kingston,
will be pl.,yed al Pliiladi-lphia on ihe same
floor when- Rhode Island lost to Temple in
will also be able t
P C and U n
rilh but three veterans from last year', team
-Ar and C ure Ha k Spcrl g and George
ll 1 er P C and Con Mearnsall of ho
nd f d d 1
After gradual on th Ra 11 be left
e 1 tar tatu is slill
1 I phy n the ba ket
u t at Mad son
1 f rtl oming \et
g fre I n en this year
p t lion under the
th which to round

out the quintet. Two of these boys fit into the
picture very well, they are Ernie Calverley, an
All-State high school selection for the past
three years at Pawtucket, and Hank Zabierek
who astounded rabid Ram court-followers
bv thrc ving 11 7 points in his first collegiate
game against Camp Edwards.
The rest of the squad will be made up of :
Sophomores Harry Donabedian, Hughie
Hoibum, and Gordon Davis; Freshmen
Wakefield, Sharry, Flaherty, Pandera, Mc
Carthy, and Sargcsson; and the only junior
Jack Doherty.
EHEEB LEADERS
ind songs. Some of the group were si
lison Square Garden where they Ird
mendous ovation which was given
,'s hy the people of New York.
cheer leaders are greatly indebted for
-r present heip of Lt. John Greene,
advisor, the work of Prof. MacCaulay
,r. Carf)enter in developing band ar-
lents, and the cooperation of the band
.nting game and ]ep programs.
IIVTHAMllRALS
Faculty Advisor Willis SIT
Unoer
heirtedhmthe I 11 III I 1 u A Theta Chi
the direction of Smitt\ and Sigm^ ^1] 11 fl I 11 1 d 1 play three
our new P. T. in tructor an intramural spoits extriplnoJr. t d d h chunpion
council was formedthivfall Tht council was S\E Mu d( irtb 11 s 1 rn an mtiamuial
made up of one dekgite from eich (f the eie e ui li\ r in WIS cond iclcd Eirh m
campus organiz tions active m intiammal D(( y I the ntnmnral bask, th ,11 s, ason
sports. The function of this bed\ was to ir t,et underw n v\ th 1 1 int, Il lock 1 though
range schedules nd set up rules wheiebv th. thf COI dit mt" named m P T wasgmngto
sports sponsored by it (ould be geverned The n ike themtru ur d ports i much more ng
first intramural eason wa in timh football orous battle thi tt hts been in past sears and
The football sea on wa a grc it success with the orgmizatiei ,f the ucw ccuncil gives the
all the houses rep esented participating whole whole program 1 unity It lacked befc re

Un December 7, 1941 the United
States found itself thrown into Worid War II
almost totalh unprepaied The American
people had led an eas\ life phvsicall) for sev
eral decades The vouth of our rountrv espe
ciall> those of college age who have to cart\
the phvsical burden of this war were not
ampH equipped with hodih coordination so
necessar) to the life of a ^ood fi^htm^ man
Therefore our gcveinment instituted 1 pro
le^es and most secmdarv schools throughout
the countiv At Rhode Island State College
the already compulsory two vear course was
expanded to cover all students in any class and
was under the able leadership of Director of
Athletics Frank Kcanev and Coach Fred
P. T. PRDGHAM
Tootell desientd to gi^e all a stiff but eom
Tit P T tomse pioirram ^s Maited last
June w IS s( lent.fit allv directed so as to care
fullv indefficRntlv condition our bodies and
once thev were in condition to k< ep them it a
pfak of perioiMince Th, nuch di ci ssed
obstadc (oujsi VMS built VMtl th d 1 rl (\
posit s. the stud< nts to tht \it v phv icil tests
and also to ippioximite bittle conditions
Those of us who tound out legs a bit rustv
from imctiMtv tound that it did not take
manv two or toui imie jaunts along the cross
countr>' course to get oi
dition again. Cali.stheni
push-ups, and jack-kni'
factors in conditioning
r limbs in good con-
s, including pull-ups,
nused and forgotten
ouch football offered
:ompetitive
building a
Push-ball,
h y n d
In p
J I ank Kea F d
Erv n Bob \Ia gan B 1
I IT of ud nt nst uc s
WDMEIV'S ATHLETIE ASSDEIATIDIV
President Lo, ise.annette Pcstt
]-ice-P,esident RuTii -Whitakce
Secrelary-Trea.mrer
Kay Browning
Ciinncil Mnmhers
Senior Representatives: Junior Relnesentafives:
Nancv Carpenter Ruth Noble
Virginia Spencer, Social Chairman
Harrif.t Stknk Dorcjthy Angell
Sophomore Representatives:
Lois PiNGREE El.SIE MaRTIN
Managers
Maroaret G.^llogly
Elinor Landgraf
The Wome.':
of Rhode Island St:
Since the revised system of athletics foi
the present Women'- .Viiiliiu ,\-^fi, i.niini, ihi
to the Co-eds of Rhode Island State College
Always on the lookout for a well rounded pro
gram which could reach each gu'l in the Coi
lege, the W.A.A. has sponsored a wide range
of intn mural sports actmties Inter houst
and inter class field hot ktv tournaments hive
been held in the f dt Bisketball ping pons,
No physical edueitio
complete however withc
being given to those girls
md more mterestcd than the a\ ( t age
Rhode Islmd hive been partituHiI\
ol the record our girls teams have ati
over a period of years No other school i
section of the country offers their wome
dents such opportunity in this field. ]
always been a tradition for us to
teams year after year. During the pa?
or so we have felt a slight curtailmer
activities because of the war. We
hope that when it is over, the Rai
Rhode I.sland may return to. or at leas
proach their own high standards of the
I
, highh sk 11, d
FIELD HDEKEY
ris the team lines up to take the field we find three Juniors playing full defensive
positions. "Whit" is in the goal with "Link" and Angell in the two full back poshions. These
three have held their positions the last two seasons. In the half back positions arc a senior,
junior, and sophomore, three ne-wcomers to their particular places. In the line we have Captain
Nan, the true veteran of the team, and Ginny, both seniors with "Pus.sey" and '"Dottie" juniors,
and Edie a sophomore.
Captairi
.Manag,
Coach Mrs.s I.ILEIIN Wei.i
194-2 R.l. Opf,.
Alimmiie 5 3
l'i..,i,|.-ii,-e 2 1
l'-ii,l.i,,ke 2 4
Pi-vid,-ncc 6 t
New York U. I :',
TEH..1.ET op,-ii,-d Ihe 1942 Hock,-,
The thir.
1^^. ^^1mIMm J J J
nii j^^^^H
U^- ''^^i''^*' 29
curbed their athletics for the duration a second game with the Provit
the Kingston fidd. On one of the coldest days of the year, the Rami. ted them.
lual trip was. this year, to New York where we played New York University. We
tl Un- tiie sccoml linie in a hard fought contest which resulted in a 3-1 score for
iilthoush there ;iri' nut a- manv -enim- ^i- tliere usually are among the team niem-
r who are .ur:uhi.iiin!i will \w iiii-fd. Tlie-c are Nancy Carpenter, captain, Vir-
r, Louiseanoellc I'latl, and Doris Joy.-.
BASKETHALL
It is much too early to predict the fiilure of the Baski-ib.ill 'l',-am Ibis y,-,ir-
B,-cause of th,- a,-,-,-l,-riiled prognmi almost all th,- v,-l,-raiis left from lasl y,-ar's t,-aiii will 1-
graduated in Jaiin.ns -Ihe .,-i,l,.|. Ii-.niii.j h. -id,-s C.-C.,,, tains \,,n, v ( i.irpenii-r and Ruth
^^.^i^^''^'-~
RIFLE TEAM
the Co-ed 1
shoulder 1
backbone of tl
These are tor } C ckd M
Since our college has
erated program with cmpha
ical fitness the girls have no
the boys as far as physical
cerned. True, they do not
nLr>'
they put in full time each week in
program of games and skills of vai
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Ihe Crystal Ballroom was lighted only by ;
light of beautiful revolving colors which blendet
the pastel shades of graceful, flowing evenint; si
Here and there an opalescent glint retlnti'd
rhinestonc clip.s or studded cuff links. Clustei. i.|
spring fiowers decorated the orchestra plaiforr
lengthy wind<iw-sills.
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AMERIEAIV SDEIETY DF MEEHAIVIEAL ENGIIVEEHS
n r f
President EUOEKIE D'Aquanno Secretary Walter F. Kudzma
Vice President Job N T. SiiaMONS Treasurer
Faculty Advisor
Professor E. L. Carpenter
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i: Chemical I
of the eng
campus, was founded in 1937. tt did not re
main a local for long, for on December l.a,
1938, Dr. M. E. Molstead of Yale University,
Secretary- of the American Institute of Chem
ical Engineers, installed the Rhode Island
chapter as a member of the national student
organization. Rhode Island followed Yale.
M. I. T., and Northeastern in its affiliation
with the inslitiile.
The purpose of the Chemical Engineer
ing Society is to stimulate professional inter
est among its members in the field of chemical
in the industry. This i
professional speakers ;
trial plants.
vith I
AMERIEAIV SDEIETY DF EIVIL EIGIIVEEHS
Facully /Idvisar
Proff.:s.sor Ivan C. Cr.av
In IQi-? the Ci\il Engn eruo Son t\
cf Rhod I land State t lle<.e bee in e ifFili
Ited with the American So< et\ofCiMlLnoi
neer Since th it tine th( Iicil .^loup his
progies ed rapidh in mtete t ind ictivit\
Throu,h the excellent pt ot\u ilTerded tl e
dents whc ha\( tl e desiie to develop mtc the
de igner if bridges pirkwiys buildings and
dams ol toniiiov\ ha\e the cppeitunit\ ot
1 1 atttud di i,r Ida n tu of th so-
RH h r I Ltur In i i ii iilh first hand
1 foimaur n in the fi Id c I cigineeiing.
\Iovic disc ision conlci mc ird fidd trips
11 do their pait m helping die Cud Engineers
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1 w ledge and expeiienee i 1 Ihil field in
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THE ElVGIIVEEHIIVG CDUIVEIL
Facully Advisur
-.AN Royal L. Wales
J.HK Engineering Coundl of fihode
Island State College was organized in 19:^8, It
is composed of two repr sentatives from each
of the four engineering sodeties, with Dean
Wales, head of the engi aeering school, as an
ex -officio member. Its du ties are to coordinate
the activities and affairs of the four societies
Rhode Island State College.
instrumental in starting the publication of
The Integral. This year an Engineer's News
letter was mailed to all the alumni of the past
few years in an attempt to knit them closer
to the undergraduate school.
The Slide Rule Strut is another function
sponsored by the Engineering Coundl. The
fifth annual Strut was held on August 29,
vas received as one of the most pop-
s of the school year.
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SDEIUS ELUH
Dfficerii
President Paul Caroin Secretary Martha Turrissi
Vice President Edward MgC:abk I'ren.^urer John A. Flai-iekty
Faculty Advlsnr
Mr. Ara A. As.^dorian
J- HE Socii.'.s Club, now six years old, is an organization which has as its pur
pose the promotion of interest in the sociological studies by .showing the importance of these
studies in their applicadon in the world today.
Lecture giv(!n by professional people show how sociology Is related to many different
fields, and movies presented to the members of the club give them some indication of what has
been done and what remains to be done in social welfare work. The group takes occasional
trips to prisons, institutions, and similar places, so that members may get first-hand information
on the work in which they are interested.
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IV. A. A.
nfficers
President Robert S, Osiiorne .V,-, r, Iry Windsor I.evvi.s Sherm
Vice President Asin-a Cray Ti.a.iri.r Paul B.^rn.-
The purjiose of the Rhode Island .Slate College Chapter of National Aero-
The N.A.A. chapter is an antegnnvlh of die old Aero Club. Tlie chapter was founded
So^i^omone ^a^
-Ihe first formal dance of the year, a
gala affair that started the list of eampus so
cials, was the Soph Hop held on October 23.
1942.
Amidst a tropical moon, a nd tropical
plants and an arc of glittering sta rs, Rodman
Hall was skdfully transformed in to a typical
H;
further enhanced b\ 1 1 - ' . !
tunes provided by S.m I > ,i -
orchestra who pleased .iH ili"-, t tli
they had at last year's Aggie Bawl.
An added attraction to the dance i
class of '45) was the selection of the Qut
the Sophomore Class by the orchestra leadei
Sam Donahue. This honor was bestowed oi
Dorothea Dahlquist, better ki
? of Ddta Zeta.
PDHTIA ELUH
Dfficnr!;
noRisC, Jovnr r,-,,- Prrsident
..l,ir,.-f,.,:,i,,ci Rita Harrin
fiiculty .'lilvJMir
ground for th.
WRAIVGLERS ELUH
Dfticers
President Theodore F. M.irbee 2nd Vice P,r,ideal Ai.vin Pa)
1st Vice President .yosEi-ii Caituccio Sccrctaiy-Ticasutcr Georoe Oei
Manager Ai.erbu Litwik
according lo tradition by the .\ui
MA'.\ ^ . .J
'r 1 .1 ^ '*''-J , '!
IIVTEHIVATIDIVAL RELATIDIVS ELUH
Tiiroi
the area. This year the conference is to be held at Colby Junior College in New Hampshir
IVEWMAIV ELUH
Officers
President Robert V. McCabe Corresponding Secretary Yviixri': Richards
I'ice President Margaret Gallogly Recording Secretary Ai'drev Delaney
Treasurer Conrad La GfEUX Social Chairman George Sweeney
/Idvisnr
Reverend Paul Lloyd
Thi Rhode Islmd St Uf College Chapter of die Neuni-^n Club was hnmded
m 19 ,6bv Re\ercnd James F Gteenan The Newmm C lub iv a nation d C ilholic org-mizition
founded to promote spiritual intdleetud and social interests ol Citholit \outh thrcughout
the collee;es and uni\ersities ot ^muica Ihe loe il chiptcr has giown ste idil> and is now one
of the lai^est and most influential gioups on e mipus
The dub enjo\ed Its most sueetsslul sc ison this past M 11 t I il i m1 i hu I 1 n
^reitK met used During tlif ummer si im str r a numb i I i i
held under the direelion ot lathti Llo\d md prc%Ld mo t ii i
speikcrs iddressed the dub durma; the p ist trim among wli i I i i
During Freshman Week the animal Newman Club gftacqmmnd el ni . , ii lo iii I i| | itt
Hall and was a great success soei ilh and finaneialK
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AGGIE RESEAHEH
munity, family, and self. The Agriculture Experiment Station performs all these services
help to the country, .state, and town through research and advice, aid to the farmers by instruc
tion and printed bulletins. Here wc show a few phases of the work of the Experiment Station.
;4^^ic ^at4d
DlN'K. OiNK. this is Snlomy'. I.i'l Abner's pig
ii,.iur,iIK'. thi.' cid.-r. Oh. l->\ th'' uay, did yni know that
Iradition li.id been hioken.' E\ir\one was dressed in rural
clothes: in fact I'irsident Woodward and Hope Weeks
looked M. ^^dl tiiiit ih,v urn' a^^arded prizes, a duck
,,go Ill-els, apples, straw, b,;:::::' .md die ,,-ilig
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work which will help them in tlidr (juesl for suitable work after graduation.
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r III Delta, the dramatic society, had a very active season on campus this year.
gram includes a three-act play and three freshman plays. However, with a larger
r(-.i,-,l ami taliiii,,! niiiiihers. tli.il makes us think of the Rhody Reviews of past
-It Beach [:liib a two-aei variety show was pre-
, depicted in two acts, .\iii,.|-ira befori- World
- jitterbug rouline by .\dlf Dabal, coinedv bv
'Sill Fl Illi i ii;r
-Lin," Bagshaw and -Diik,-" Cohen, aud 'all R, w-c-ie 111,- hits of the
SEAHHARH AlVD HLAHE
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Sir
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Beckett
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EHEMISTHY SDEIETY
Officers
President Alkx Cri ickshank Secretary Conrad La Gueux
]'icc President David Wilkes Treasurer Evelyn Berlow
J.III.S ORGANIZATION represciils another anriii|)t to hm.iili n thi Snali in - \ ir vi-
point concerning his major subject and to create a grt'ater inieic'-t in in- work It not oiiK
fosters greater cooperation between instructor and student hut al-n .lids the -lurliiu in miikiiii;
a more definite decision as to his chosen field of specialization in tlir I.ucit field nf , hrmi-liA .
Lecture-;, demonstrations, and di-riissions are hdd and on InteT-dml.istic Day. the dub spon-
p
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Home Eccers - A tough course
Hhe grind gets us all
after. a while
^-Typical Engineers can't wait
to CET at those BOOK.S ^ "
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CoMMENCEMEIsIT MAY 1 94-
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FoliEMAN DURMLEAU AND HIS tioA
Crew T>win& the way to the
1939 AooiE Bawl
After, a big nioht
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South County Indians
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UoiLuiD P. Fm.s.iii. P-Jii(i-,
Robert Tanner. Social Chairman Robert V. McC-vBE, Ti
HDlVDfl HDLL
H. Orlando Brasi-ie K.nni..il I-: |--,oii,,ni, J.nn - I--,. .\Iiil,|,.i,
C:iiarlii E. .An-liaiiib.-iull RlihaldK Fell, Jl 111,. 1,1.,. .S. .\,.,l
Charles Bonvvell Richard ( ). Fournier Sim, ,11 1 Nemlznu-
Francis D. Boulf, Jr. Harry G.aiint Alfn:-d Pacheco
Frank J. Broza Daniel I.. Ciovannueri Nnri
Chark- A. Oreer Otla V i J. Patalano
Jnhll Ca|,,.,-ll Ai-thiii K Hal,-> I'liill'ipT.Rancourt
Ji.liiiC.Coii,:i Ricliaid Kllh.in,. .1"--: ,li S Simkevich
l--,ii-.i D'Aiiil,,-.,, Jr Jo.epliA.l.a,ii;oid,,.J, 11.11, ,il,l .\I. Steel
J..|,nJ 1),-, Benjamin Latt Jo-: ,li II,-mt SiMn.i
.Mil h.ul A, IliNiiiizio George H. Lees
WiUiam I). I.upo
Al,-^ ii,li-i \\- ,1,1,-,
Il.lllj 1'. 1)111. ll.lM, Js,-| ',l,V\,-i.m'.,i,
Arnold V. Elving John T. McCabc R,,l| ,i,i; Wi, l.
Robert E. Eiiglc Albert J. .McDonald
Vincent J. Mclntyre
.S.,m ll, -1 1' Wil. 1,11
Clifton E. Enlwistle Cl,-ii .M.Wood
Albert A. Alii:
JohnF.Dillley.Jr. Thomas C. Poole
GrovcrCMIaniiei-,-r J.,iu,-s F Rsley
Jame. 11 llarvev.Jr. J,.l,ii.\I.Sit,-maii
John B. Hawkins Fiaii, i- X. Sk,-IIii
Keith Low Willi.on L. Smilh
Albert E. Martin. Jr. Elton K. Thomas
Gerald W. Mason Thomas E. Toppi
Francis R. McGregor Jack W. Watson
EDWARD PIKE ALLEN
Iti Woodbury St., Providence, R. I.
LXA
Business Administration, General
ROBERI" WINFIELD APPLEBEE
1 1 Douglas St.. Portland. Me.
ZAK
Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautics
THOMAS LINCOLN BAGSHAW
/l.ririihiirf. H,
MARIA BALLIRANO
48 Hurlburt Ave., Johnston, R. I
xn
Home Economics, Institutional Management
HOWARD .MORTIMEK BANDER
29 Ayrault St., Providence, R. I.
Bi.iin.-Ji Administration, Accounting
PAUL EDWARD BARBER
R. F. D. 1., West Warwick, R. I,
Science, Pre-Medical
RAYMOND EDWARD B.WIIA
89 James St.. East Providi-nr,-. R I,
ROBERT PENIll
. Pawlncket, R. I.
EARLE WINCHESTER BELKNAP, JR.
;19 Woodrtiir .\ve., Wakefield, R. I.
Physical Edncalion
FRANK ROBER F BELLINO
128 Snlton St., Providence, R. I.
Physical Education
V'ALFER JOSEPH BLECHARCZ'i'K
102 Central .-Ave., New Bedford, Mass.
Physical Education
ARNOLD WTLLIA.M BLOOM
263 Onus St., Providence, R. I,
Chemical Engineering
JAMES BOELENS
f Hope St., North Providence, R. I.
Electrical Engineering
GEORGE HURSrONE BOND
Goggfshall Ave., Newport. R. I.
Agriculture, Horticulture
jg^
SARA HOPE BRESSLER
CONSTANCE EI.IZABE'IH BROWN
201 Wentworth .\ve.. Providence. R. I.
Home Economics, Institutional Manag,
DONALD ELTON BROWN
1 7 Sylvan Ave., Meriden, Conn.
ili.MA
ISusiacu Admrniilration, General
FREMONT RALPH BIRDICK
Fairview .\ve.. Hope Valley. R. I.
TKE
.Mechanical Engineering
ROBERT THO.MAS BURNS
-tl Ash Ave., Cranston, R. I.
m.MA
Mechanical Engineering
EVELYN AMELIA CALDARONE
1 1 CarolviUe St., North Providence, R. I.
Q
Home Economics, General
JOSEPH CAPPUCCIO
88/a High St., Westerly, R. I.
BWA
PAUL JOSEPH CARDIN
428 Mineral Spring Ave., Pawlncket, R. I.
Agncutlurc, Rural Sociology
u .NANCY CARPENTER Green St.. Slatersville, R. I,
JOSEPH EMILIO CARUOLO
, Providence, R. I.
Science, Pre-Medical
FRANCIS WILLIA.M CATUDAL
183 Gray St., Providence, R. I.
DANTE CHIAPPINEI.LI
1 1 ;! Vinton St., Providence, R.I.
B'PA
Science, Pre-Mcdicd
RUTH ANN CLARK
Diamond Hill Rd., .Manville, R. I.
Home Economics, Institutional Management
ROBERT .MEANS CLARKE
27 Highland Ave., Westerly, R. I.
Business Administration. General
^
i
STANLEY TRUMAN CLARY
Main St., Wasbiiigtoii, R. I.
Agriculture, Chemiary
ROBERT JOSEPH COATES
13 Davis St., Woburn, Mass B
DONALD HARVEY COHEN
127 Elton St., Providence, R. I.
AEn
Business .idministration. General
Bj THEL.MA LOUISE CONRADBox 9a. \\'esterlv. R. I.Home Economies, Textiles
GEORGE LOUIS CONTI
64 Nve St., Pawtucket, R. I.
EUGENE ROBERT CONWAY
Cumberland Hi!
Science, Chemistry
FR.\NK REYNOLDS CROMWELL
102 Legion Way, Cranston, R. I.
ALEXANDER MIDDLETON CRUICKSHANK
Brsidford, R. t.
DAVID D'AGUANNO
1.^1 Barker St., Providence. R. I.
Science, Chemistry
EUGENE D'AQUANNO
576 Providence St.. Woonsocket. R. I.
Mechanical En, B
JOSEPH D'ANGELO
8.i Vanner St., Johnsloii, R. I.
MURIEL ANNA DEZIEL
147 Admiral St., Providence, R. I.
Business Administration, General
RAYMOND ALFRED DIONNE
24 Fairfield Ave., Providence, R. I.
ATT
Mechanical Engineering. Aeronautics
WARREN THOMAS DUBEE
1294 Atwood Ave.. Johnston, R. I.
Science, Chemistry
EDWIN PERRY DYER
UMA
Business Administration, General
JAKOB DOHN DYK.STRA
Kenyon Ave., Wakefield, R. I.
Business .idministration. General
MARGARET MOORE EASTERBROOKS
12 County St.. Ncwjjorl, R. I.
Home Economics, Institutional Mariagen
CLAY'TON EDGAR EVANS
Lapham Rd-. Pascoag, R. I.
AAW
Mechanical Engineering H
HOLLIS BERTRAND FARNUM
92 High Service Ave., North Providence, R. I,
lAE
HELEN ELIZABETH FTTTON
Walcott Ave., Middletown, R. I.
Home Economics, Institutional Mai
JOHN ARTHUR FI.AHERTii'
I Bliss Rd., Newport, R. I.
A.VF
Electrical Engi
CIVANTE ARTHUR FLORI
37 Terrace Ave., Providence, R. I.
BWA
Physical Education
LAWKFNtI- HIW \R1) Kill IS
I / I RiMiolds ksL Piovidcnce, R. I.
V/i Aon; al Fn u, <i;n, Atronauhcs
MAE ELEANOR FRANCIS
2l."l Virginia Ave., Providence, R. I.
Home Economics, General
HOWARD PAIL FRENCFI
8 Orchard Ave., Wakefield, R.
I.XA
Agriculture, Cttemistry
MARGARET ANN GALLOGLY
16,i6 Broad St.. Cranston, R. I.
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FRANCIS LOUIS OILMAN
Rockland Rd.. North Scituate. R. I.
TKE
Electrical Engineering
I.FRED HAROLD GLADUE
943 Cass Ave., Woonsockt-t. R. I.
Science, Prc-Medical
RUTH ADELLNE GOECKEL
l6HighgateSt., Cranston, R.I.
Home Economics, Tc.sliles
SILVESTRO GONECO.NTI
7 Priscilla Ave., Providence, R. I.
Science, Biology
DORO THY BEVERLY GROUT
7fi Blaisdell Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
Home Economics. r,a,he, Train
^ARTHENA CABLES GULDEMOND
83 West Main Rd., Newport, R. I.
Home Economics, Textiles
HELEN ETHEL HALIPOS
768 Chalkstone Ave,, Providence, R. I.
f/om,i Eeonotuics, Teacher Training
VARTKES HAROOTUNIAN
43 Adantic Ave., Providence, R. I,
AAT
ALICE MARY HARTIGAN
45 Berwick Rd., Cranston, R. I.
Home Economics, Textiles
JAMES HENRY HARVEY
45 Washington Ave., Westerly. R. I.
LAI
Science, Biology
DEXTER S'TEARNS HAVEN
Saunderstown, R. I.
TKE
Science, Biology
JOHN JOSEPH HAYES
239 Summer St., Woonsocket, R. I.
LXA
Science, Chemistry
ELEANOR MARIE HEALEY
230 Norton St., Riverside, R. I.
Business Administ, elicm. Accouatin-i
AR'n-RTR SU.MNER HOLDSWORTH
<IiMA
Agriculture, Chemist,-,
DOUGLAS POWELL HUNTER
25 Colonial Rd., Providence, R. I.
ZAE
Business Administration, Accounting
MIRIAM HVI.AND
Mohawk Sl.. Coventry, R. I.
Home Economics, Teacher Tr,
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JOSEPFI lACIOFANO
564 Cranston St., Cranston, R, I.
HERALD JACOBS
29 Verndale .Ave,. Providence, R. I.
Electrical Engineering
THO.MAS ALEX.Y.NDER JAMIES(3N
230 Morris Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
Science, Chemistry
RUTH AUDREY JOH.NSTONE
9 Peckham Ave., Newport, R, I,
Home Economics, Institutional Man.
DORIS CLAIRE JOYCE
1601 Main St., West Warwick, R. I.
Home Economics, Textiles
FRANCIS JOSEPH KENESHEA, JR.
1492 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
Science, Chemistry
ALICE ELIZABETFI KENNEY
45 Waldron Ave., Cranston, R. I.
Hotne Economics, Textiles
^VILLI.YM CHILD KENNEY, JR.
45 Waldron Ave, Cranston, R. I.
sincss Administration, General
EARL RAY'MOND KENYON, JR.
Douglas Rd., I
AA'*
Business Administration, Get
HE.NRY ADEI.BERT KINGSLEY, II
Kingstown Rd., Kingston, R, I.
Chemical Engineering
EDMUND WILLIAM KKFISt IIF
. Pawtucket, R, I.
AA'F
Mechanical Engineering
SYT.VIA REBECCA KRINLCK
'rovidencc, R. I.
JOHN .YNTHONY RRUEGER
44 .Medford Ave., Patehoguc, N. Y.
VAI.'TER FRA-NK Kl DZ.MA
. Pawtucket. R- 1,
Mechanical Engineering B
M.ATTHEW JOHN KULICK
166 East St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Civil Engineering
CONRAD EDWARD LaGUEUX
, Pawtucket, R. I.
Science, Chemistry
ELINOR SINCLAIR LANDGRAF
45 Cooincr Ave., Warren, R. I,
Home Economics, Institutional Manag,
ROBERT FOCH LANDRY
1 33 Columbia Ave., Cranston, R.L
AAW
Electrical Engineering
HELEN LECH
. Providence, R. I.
Home Economics. Institutional Manai
RALPH CLAFLIN LEWIS
260 Doyle Ave., Providence, R. I.
I Admiuislration, General
bf;nj.\min i.ightm.'\n
36 Harriet St., Providence, R. I.
.YEH
Business Administration, General
ROSARIO JOSEPH LOMBARDO
149 Canal St., Westerly, R. I.
Chemical Engineering
.MARY' GERTRUDE I.OWER>'
1105 ChalLstonc Ave.. Providence. R.
'THOMAS IIAKKY Lll.MLEY
111', Indiana Ave,. Providence, R. I,
1
Rl-TH PEARL MaoDONALI
High St., Hope, R. I.
FRANCES VINIEN .M.uiFAW N
21JohnSt.. Providence, R.L
Home Econonrics, General
PATRICIA CATHERINE MAGUIRE
3 Haskell Ave., Newport, R. I.
Home Economies, General
MADELYN MAINEY
45 Huron St., Providence, R, I.
Science, Chemistry
PAUL CRAIG MANGAN
313 Colonial Village, Newport, R. I.
Mechanical Eng,
THEODORE FRA.NCIS MARBLE
-19 Davis St., Providence, R. I.
Mechanical Engineering, Ael
BETTV JEAN MARTIN
62 Conant St.. Pawtucket. R. I.
GEORGE WRIGHT MARTIN
218 \\ashington .Yvc., Providence, R. I.
Business Administration, General
MARILYN GRAY .MASON
21 Plea sant St.. Wickford. R. I
AZ
Home Econ m,cs
EDWARD JA.MES .MoCABE
51 Kingstowi Rd.. Narragans,-tt. R. I.
LXA
Agriculture, Rura Sociology
ROBERT VINCENT McCABE
65 Taylor St., Waltham, Mass
AA'F
Business Administration, General
ELIZABETH MARY McCRUDDEN
18 Frederick St., Providence, R. I.
JOHN THOM.YS MoKEON
107 Auburn St., Providence, R. I.
Mechanical En,
HARRIET JORDAN McOSCAR
21 Woodbine St., Providence, R. I.
I Administration, General
MOLLIE SHIRLEY MILLER
78 Pond Ave., West Warwick, R. I.
OSCAR JOSEPH MOREL. JR.
47 Summit St., Woonsocket, R. I.
ANNE LOUISE MORIARTY
i Prairie Ave., Newport, R. I.
Home Economics, Teacher Tr
ROL.YND ROBERT MORIN
Spruce St., Apponaug, R, I.
Mechanical Enginee
BARBARA VERONICA MORRISSEY
9', Bab,ock Sl.. I'l, , vidence, R. I.
KENNE'TH EVERETTE MUNROE
9 Chapin Rd., Barrington. R. I.
Business Administration, General
CFHUR ADAMS NELSON, JR,
50 Powel Ave., Newport, R. I.
EUGENE MAL'RICE NELSON
74 Gallatin St., Providence, R. I.
AEn
Agriculture, Agronomy
RALPFI DE.XTER NEWELL
lOBIaisdell Ave., Pre
ROBERT CURTIS NICHOLS
63 Oakland Ave., Cranston, R. I.
LXA
Physical Educaiion
B RUTH ANN NOBLE 87 Grand Ave,, Cranston. R. I.Home Economics, Iiislttulional Mara.
EVERETT NOORICIAN
120 Burnside St., Cranston, R. I.
ATF
Business Administration. Accounling
FRANK LA\VRENCE NUNES
Wvatt Road, Middletown, R. I,
HELEN GERTRUDE OAKLAND
64 Belmont St., Pawtucket, R. I.
LURA MAE ODLANI
Home Economics, Teach.
RU'TH MARY NIXON O'BRIEN
1591 Lonsdale Ave.. Lonsdale, R. I.
Home Economics, Institutional Manag.
CILYRLES REGINALD OPPY. JR.
12 Tower St., Westerly, R. 1.
Agriculture. Poultry Husbandry
ROBERT SEARLE OSBORNE
Brenton Road. Newport, R. I.
Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautics
MORRIS LOUIS OSTRACH
63 Carrington Ave.. Providence, R. I.
Science, Pre-Mcdicd
RA^MOND LOUIS PAGE
43 N,,rili Pli-asant St.. \V,-st Warwick. R. I,
AVIS MYRA PALMER
Home Economics, Tcarlic
ANNE DOLORES PALOW
63 Pembroke Ave, Providence, R. I.
r Administration, General
SHIRLEY LEORA PICKERING
Home Economics, In.tilutronal 1
MICHAEL PIERIK
NisonvJIc R I
92 Elmgrove .Yvc., Providence, R. I.
LAE
Science, Biology
PAUL EDWARD PIGNOLET
227 Smithfield Rd,, .North Providence, R. I.
JOHN D.YVID RONALDS PLATT
241 California Ave., Providence, R. I.
Business Administration, General
LOUISEANNETTE GERTRUDE PLATT
241 California Ave., Providence, R. I.
Science, Biolog-i
HELEN MARIE POLIS
251 Morse Ave., Greenwood, R. I.
Science, Biology
DEXTER MARTIN PO'TTER
1 Hart St.. Providence. R. I.
Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautics
MATTHEW ALEXANDER PUCIIAI.SKI
125 Bucklin Si-. Providence, R. I.
Agriculture, Agronomy
JEANNE KATHERINE PVNE
191 Gallatin St., Providence, R. I.
Home Economics, Iristitutional Managei
HAROLD ARTHUR R.YGNEI.L
361 Fountain St., Providence, R. I.
Mechanical Engineering, Ae,
STA.NLE'l' GORDON REYNOLDS
East Gree;nwich, R. I.
LXA
Business Administration
GEORGE TURNER ROBERTS
72 Mason Ave., Cra nston. R- I.
Chemical Engineering
*^
RALPH BISHOP ROBTTAII.I.E
45 MiHii-e St.. Providence. R, 1.
Science, Chemistry
DAVID MICHAEL ROCHE
166 Broadway, Lynn, Mas
Mechanical Engineering
WALTER VITO RUISI
13 Newton Ave, Wi-sterly. R. L
Business Administration, General
BEATRICE JEANNINE ST. GER.MAIN
421 Carrington Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.
Home Economics, Teacher Training
JOHN SACCHE'TTI
70 Power Rd., Pawtucket, R. I.
Science. Chcnislry
TIAROLD MARTIN SADLER
163 Gamp St., Providence, R. I.
Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautics
MORRIS SATLOFF
40/, Pratt St., Providence, R. I.
ROBERT SH.YFER
24 Evergreen St., Providence, R. I.
Meehanical Engineering, Aeronautics
EARL FRANCIS SHANNON
169 Oakland Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
AA*
Physical Education
HOWARD BURLINGAME SHERMAN, JR.
655 Plainfield St., Providence, R. I.
Electrical Engineering
WINDSOR LEWIS SHERMAN
60 Pitman St., Providence, R. I.
Mcchartical Engineering, Aeronautics
JOHN LY'ON SHORTLEY
191 Rtitherglen Ave.. Providence, R. I.
AAW
Mechanical Engineering
ABRAHAM SIEGLEMAN
24 Hill St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Electrical Engineering
HELEN WINNA SILVERMAN
284 WiUard Ave., Providence, R. I.
WILLIAM PARRISH SMITH, JR.
Wsissaic, N. Y.
PIK
Business .idministration. Genera!
VIRGINIA LOUISE SPENCER
13 Lincoln St., Net.vport. R. I.
Home Economics, Institutional Manai
HENRY ISAAC SPERLING
292 Broadway, Newport, R. I.
AEn
Physical Education
SALVATORE SPINELLI
56 McMillan St., Providence, R. I.
E'llA
Business Administration, General
ANNE JOSEPHINE STARR
1 Farm St., Cranston, R, I.
Home Economics, Institutional Ma,
LEROY STEINER
405 Morris Ave., Providence, R. I.
AEH
Science, Chemistry
DORIS CYNTHIA SIFRN
61 Halsey St Providence, R.
Business Administration, General
CARL HERMAN STETSON, JR.
86 Norman Ave., Providence, R. I,
LXA
Agriculture, Chemistry
ROBERT ALFRED TANNER, JR.
52 West Promenade. Portland, Me.
KENNETH GORDON TAYLOR
17 Beauregard Ave.. Saylesville, R. I.
TKE
Civil Engineering
ESTELLE LULU THORP
45 William St., Westerly, R. I.
LK
Home Economics, General
JAMES WILLIAM TINCLE'i'. JR.
140 Pierce St.. East Greenwich. R. I.
Business Administration, General
ELEANOR HOPE TRACY'
205 Waterman Avenue. East Providence, R. I.
Home Economics. Teacher -Trainin
HOWARD WINFIELD TUCKER
Tiii-kertown Rd.. Waki-field, R. I.
AA'P
Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautics
THtlMAS FR.YNCIS TULLY
. Peacedale. R. I.
Biiiiiicji Administration. Gr,
CLARKE STEADY VAUGHN
1119 Wist Shore Road, Shawomet. R. I.
LAE
Electrical Engineering
JANE ROSALIE VOTTA
105 Sunset Ave,, Providence. R, 1.
Science, Biology
WALTER NELSO.X WAIXWRIGHI
419 t i,,..i Ave, N,-w London. Conn.
ATT
Electrical Engin ring
cf^-
WILLIAM ALVAII WAITE. JR.
East Greenwich, R. I.
ATF
Mechanical Engin
MURIEL STEERE WALLING
286 Rnehambeau Ave,. Providence, R, I.
Hom, Economies, Textiles
JOHN HENRY WALSH. JR.
35 Sagamore St., Oakland Beach, R. I.
Business Administration. Accounting
WILLIAM STEPHEN WEBSTER. JK.
30 Cli-i-eland Sl . W.ikefield. R. 1.
ITOPE ELIZABETH WEEKS
56 Modena Ave., Providence, R. I.
LEWIS BELI.A.MV WHITE
-nold St., Riverside, R. I.
tration. General
ERNEST OSMON WOOD
Johnson's Pond, Washington, R. I.
JE.YN GLADYS Y'ARE
Glendale. R. I.
Home Economics, Teacher Training
MYRTLE ZACHADNYK
12 Spring St., Manville, R. I.
Home Economics, Institutional Manageme
GEORGE ZASLOW
2196 East Fifth St.. Brooklvn, N.
Agriculture, Eco,
Sup^
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lo ENJOY the following properly, we ask you one favor ... sit back, dose your
s, imagine t-wenty years have pa.'ised, the daily edition of Americana is in your hands
. now open your eyes and turn this page.
EDITOR'S NOTE
All characters, events, and dares mentioned on the following
pages arc purely the figment of the author's imagination. Any
similarity to persons living with you now is absolutely intentional
and definitely the opinion of our humble staff.
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My mother, professors, fraternity brothers, and fellow workers whose
patience and tolerance of my strange working hours and habits were
extraordinary.
Mr. George I. Heffernan of New York, whose excellent advice and help in
preparing the skeleton of this book were invaluable.
Mr. Albert L. Parks and Mr. Edward A. Mowbray of Parks-Mowbray Co.,
whose help and work are here demonstrated.
Mr. Walter Van Dale, whose pictures record, and well too, for posterity we,
the seniors. Messrs. George Gee and Eugene Liberati, whose patience and skill made
possible the ideas of the staff' and put those ideas on film.
Profes-sor Herbert Hofford and Mrs. Wilson of the publicity office for their in
valuable aid.
Dean Harold W. Browning for his everready counsel and assistance in matters
financial and otherwise.
Mr. Frank Lanning of the Providence Journal for his excellent drawings which
adorn our sports section.
Each and every member of the Grist Board for his ready, unselfish, and capable
donation of his time and talents.
Best Wishes to the
CLASS of 194.^
VAN DALE
I'/.)olograp/.>s oj Distinction
Eli-/.iiti.gs,
Oil Paintings,
Paslels,
Slitdio, Home, ami
CoiiiiiiertirtlPlMtosraphy
Comjiliinents of
THE CLASS OF
1945
THE
UTTER
COMPANY
Cotnpliiiieiits of
Cooper Ice Cream
Company
West Barrington, R. I.
Printers and Publishers
for Washington County
for Over Eighty Years
Printers of fhc "Beacon"
Eclipse Food Products Corp.
Uennf.clnrcrs of
Flai'Oritig Extracts, Syrups and Colors
Green Soda Foiititaitts
end
Emery Tbottipsoii Ice Cream Freezers
665 Admiral Street, Providence, R. I.
Phone DE. 2431-32
Joseph M. Sherman
Shoe Co.
SHOE MANUFACTURERS
Millis, Massachusetts
At Your Service
THE NARRAGANSETT
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Compltiiiettls of
"The Commons"
Eat Wisely and Well
LIPPITT HALL
FATERNITY JEWELRY
OfScia] Badges Crested Stationery
Local Insignia Dance Programs
Club Keys Medals and Trophies
Write fo, free Catalog
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Robert "Dutchy" Peirce, Representative
177 SOUTH MAIN ST.. ATTLEBORO, MASS.
238
Conijilinients of
THE CLASS OF
1944
BROWN & SHARPE
"WORLD'S STANDARD OF ACCURACY"
Milling Machines
Grinding Machines
Screw Machir
m
BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO.
Machinists' Tools
Cutters and Hobs
Arbors and Adapters
Screw Machine Tools
Pumps and Vises
Magnetic Chucks
Other Useful
Shop Equipment
The Garden Restaurant Wakefield
Sttiartcst Night Sfinl ill Protidettre Trust Company
* Wakcfiehl, K. I.
Dancing and iMitertainincnt Capital $200,000
7 p. m. to Closing Every Weekday Ivcning
Surplus and Undivided Profits
*
over $600,000
Famous Supplr Club Stars
s / / / ; /
( \ s I ted
AxDlNNtRANuSui.l.lK
*
K l".J 1 11 11 . M .
No Cover Charge Monday through I'riday L '( 'slT'IVl
'
r
Providence - Biltmore
Branch at Nnrragansett Pier
Open Entire Year
Coin ptimen Is of
THE CLASS OF
1946





